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North American  
OEM Machine Tool Builder 



North American 

OEM MACHINE TOOL BUILDER

Racer Machinery International Inc. (RACER) manufactures 
innovative solution oriented CNC machine tools, metal cutting 
engine lathes and industrial saws providing high-quality North 
American built products to production operations worldwide.

It was in 1983 that Racer started in the machine tool industry 
and in 1990 Racer branded machinery were introduced. This 
included the design and implementation of the Megatronic 
PC-CNC Controller, which was considered the most advanced 
technology at the time with less than 2% noise level error. Since 
then Racer has expanded to building and designing CNC Lathes, 
CNC Horizontal and Vertical Milling Machines for some of the top 
organizations in the world.

Racer has expanded even further with the acquisitions of ER 
Maier™ Saws, as well as the iconic Standard Modern™ lathes, 
making the product line-up second to none.

Racer’s goal is to develop products that help customers achieve 
their company goals while providing innovation and quality in all 
products.



CNC Traveling Column Machining Center
CVX & CHX SERIES
 
Models available:  4000, 6000, 8000 & 10K 
The CVX and CHX Series has unprecedented performance in an industry specific application. With durability, extreme cutting 
performance and superior part production quality allows the CVX and CHX to set industry benchmarks. Horizontal and vertical 
options available, along with up to 5 axis simultaneous capabilities. 

The traveling column series is suitable for machining long work pieces but can be set up for diverse tasks and industries. With 
applications ranging from automotive crank shafts, injection feed screws and all the way up to applications in the aerospace industry. 
The addition of partitions permits multiple work areas providing work pieces with reduced set up time.

CVX 8000

CNC Twin Spindle Machining Cell
TSHX & TSVX SERIES
 
Models available: 600, 900 & 1200 
Allows manufacturers to double their output while only using 
a fraction of the floor space and operators compared to two 
separate machines. Spindles can be joined or independent 
allowing for even more flexibility. An isolated loading area 
from the work zone allows for loading and unloading during 
a machine cycle.

With having three different working envelopes along with 
solutions for 3, 4 & 5 axis machining and HSK 63 and 100 spindle 
tapers allows for solution to many machining requirements. 
The overhead tool changers are remote from the work zone 
and will allow up to 20 HSK 63 tools.



CNC Multi Column Machine Cell 
MCX SERIES
 
Starting at 2 or more Columns 
CNC Multi Column Machine Cells utilize multiple workstations in both horizontal and vertical axis performing various operations simultaneously. 
Virtually no job is impossible with up to 5 axis CNC spindle control per column and multiple tool changers for each spindle. 
With our flexible design technology, we can meet your part production needs to the highest tolerances, competitively. 
Weldments, forgings, extrusions or castings, made from steel, aluminum or any exotic material our machines will outperform 
conventional CNC machining centers. The MCX series remarkable repeatability and tolerance are due to parts being machined 
in 1 setup and using RACER designed part fixture clamping systems as well as the ability to have wet/dry or MQL machining.  

The MCX series is powered by the Siemens 840D SL series CNC controller allowing for extremely easy integration to automation cells, 
productions lines, and any convenience auxiliary accessories the customer requires. 

CNC Floor Type Horizontal Machining Center
FHX & FVX SERIES
 
Models available:  600, 800 or 1200
The FHX Series is suitable for many mid sized jobs while offering great machining precision, material removal and dependability. 
Optional features to increase productivity, as well as automatic pallet change.



Manufactured Machine Tools

INDUSTRIES SERVED

Racer CNC machining centers have been a partner in many industries. For 
high quality machining at minimal cost per piece, we can keep you competitive 
in your industry.

Aerospace

P Extruded Profiles

P Cubic 5-axis parts

P Integral components

P Blades, blisks, impellers

Automotive

P Engine components

P Fuel systems

P Steering/suspension systems

P Brake systems

P Powertrain

Precision Engineering

P Electrical components

P Electronics

Mechanical Engineering

P Tool making

P Construction equipment

P Agricultural equipment

Armed Forces/Defense

P Weapon systems

P Naval shipbuilding

P Aircraft components

P Training facilities

Medical

P Implants

P Instruments

P Prostheses



Stay Competitive with
MADE FOR YOU SOLUTIONS

From planning to production, Racer will provide your company with a one source 
solution to your individual production needs. With you, our engineers will develop a 
Turnkey Process around the workpiece you need, based on your specifications. Any 
of our machines can be designed and altered to adapt to your production needs and 
to suit your production operations. The results will allow you to complete jobs in an 
optimal and economical way. Not only do we offer the machining solution itself, but 
also support and service throughout the life of the machine.

Racer uses a 4 step process when it comes to creating a solution for your production 
needs:

Analyze     u Design     u Implement     u Support

We are always ready for new challenges and will gladly work with you to bring you 
exactly what it is you are looking for. Work with us and you will be amazed at the 
possibilities.



Phantom Machine Technology ™

THE ADVANTAGE
 

Benefits
P Dramatically reduced machining time
P Astounding cutting performance
P Versatility in performance
P Remarkable reduction in noise pollution
P Extensive reduction in tooling costs; increase in tooling life
P Easy setup and use
P Flexibility in production capacity
P Rigid construction assures optimal rigidity and stability during 
       heavy cutting
P Environmentally friendly manufacturing process; saving you  
       more than just money but the air we breathe too
 

P CNC Multi Column Machining Center

P CNC Horizontal Twin Spindle Machining Center

P CNC Vertical Twin Spindle Machining Center

P CNC Horizontal Traveling Column Machining Center 

P CNC Vertical Traveling Column Machining Center

P CNC Floor Type Horizontal Machining Center

P CNC Vertical Machining Center

P CNC Gantry Machining Center

P CNC Feed Screw Machining Center

P CNC Rotary Transfer Machines

P CNC 5-Axis Machining Centers

P CNC Flexible Automation Manufacturing Cells

P CNC Multi-tasking Machining Center

Types of Machinery



Where It is Made

PROUDLY NORTH AMERICAN 
 
Racer Machinery International Inc. (RACER) is a proud North American OEM machine tool builder. All of 
our machine tools are made at our facility, with our highly skilled and experienced staff. We take great 
pride in making our products locally and keeping manufacturing jobs in North America.

Parts and materials are sourced locally and are required to meet our high quality assurance standards.
Racer has worked hard and continues to do so, to negotiate with local suppliers to have more competitive 
rates to allow for local sourcing. 

Though we are locally made, our reach is global. Racer has machines located in all parts of the world, 
serving various and unique industries.



Phantom Machine Technology™

AN IDEA IS BORN

 
The next evolution of machine tool technology started with an idea to bring 
the performance levels of machine tools to a new level, one that will offer 
increased production time, increased tooling life, better finishes and cost 
savings.

Quickly the idea became an engineering mission, with a goal to develop a tech-
nology so unique, that it would break a 200 year old industry tradition.

Our Team

OVER 80 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
 
 
At Racer, our dedicated and highly skilled team strives to think outside the box 
as we perpetually focus on research and development, leading to revolutionary 
breakthroughs such as our Phantom Machine Technology™. Our technologically 
advanced process and diverse experience gives us the capability to handle 
projects of a variety of scope and scale. With over 80 years of engineering 
experience our team will help you to achieve your company goals by working 
with you to design exactly what it is you are looking for.




